FIRE PUMP
TESTING SOFTWARE
Use Fire Pump Tester Software (FPT) to collect fire
pump test results professionally, comprehensively,
and easily. FPT stores all of your fire pump information,
calculates flow rates, and graphs pump test curves.

COLLECT CRITICAL
FIRE PUMP INFORMATION
Record and store your fire pump technical
specifications such as: job-site location,
manufacturer, model, rated capacity, rated
pressures, rated speed, driver information, controller
information, jockey pump information, and much
more. You can create additional custom fields for any
other information you want to store.

PRODUCE PUMP
TEST REPORTS
The program produces professional PDF reports that can easily be printed out or emailed to your
customer. Reports include fire pump specifications, fire pump test results, inspection and maintenance
tasks, and pump test curves. NFPA 25 requires that records be kept by the property owner of all
inspection, testing and maintenance of the fire pump system.

GRAPH FIRE
PUMP PERFORMANCE
FPT generates graphs with the Pump
Design Curve, Net Head Curve, Discharge
Curve, Performance Corrected Curve,
and Ampere Curve. The graphs make
it easy to compare and visualize the
pump performance compared to several
different criteria.

CLOUD DATA STORAGE
All your Data is securely stored in the
cloud, which allows it to be accessed on
any device with an Internet connection.
Go paperless and enter in your pump test
results at the job-site using a tablet. Access
your past pump test results at the job-site
using a tablet. Multiple users within your
company may be added to your account
and may access the same data. The
program is accessed through the internet
so any software updates or new features
will be added to the software with ease.
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HOW DO I GET STARTED?
Sign up today or contact us at:
(888) 202-9987

service@hosemonster.com

https://hosemonster.com/software-login/

